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Declare War on Turkey.
Gen. Allenby has routed the Turkish army in Palestine in one of

the finest achievements by allied forces in the war. The Turks, en¬

deavoring to escape his net, have been broken up into a number of de¬
moralized units which came under the fire of machine guns and suf¬
fered heavily in killed and wounded.

The victory seems to have been complete in every respect, and
there is a strong probability that when all thr details are received we

shall find that Gen. Allenby, now occupying Nazareth and the shores
of Galilee, has a clear road to Damascus and a complete defeat of the
Turkish torces.

The immediate effect upon Turkey will be very great and »he
ultimate effect, if the present allied successes are pressed, will be the
forcing of Turkey out of the war. A successful start to this end ha?
been made. The junction of Gen. Marshall's army in Mesopotamia with
that of Gen. Allenby is the ultimate objective of both commanders.

Meanwhile the immediate business of each is to inflict as much
damage as possible upon the Turkish forces and thus hasten the de¬
struction of Turkey as an ally of military value to Germany.

In this work Gen. Allenby has borne a great and glorious part.
The whole allied world is his debtor for the brilliant victories that
have redeemed the holy places of Palestine and evicted the Turk from
a sovereignty whose privileges he has for centuries persistently
abused.

We speak of the outrages oi the Hun, forgetting the outrages of
the Turks. Germany and Turkey are allies in crime. The world has
known the massacres and the cruelty of Turkey when Germany was

still a respected nation. Turkish fanaticism tor years has stopped at

nothing and the civilized world is glad to know that she is now re¬

ceiving her just punishment. The world applauds the victory of Gen.
Allenby. America cheers him on. America's cheering will help, yet
material assistance would go further. Assuming that Gen. Allenby
has sufficient man power, our moral support as a nation at war against
Turkey, would certainly be far more valuable than it now is.

How long will America -wait before she declares war against Tur
key? We are not alone fighting Prussianism, but ever, evil that i:
born of it; and Turkey is the embodiment of everything that is Prus
«ian apd one of its most docile servants.

Try It Yourself.
We know this is contrary' to all the established id; 1- ;,·¦: this is

our experience»
The married men, men in the late thirties and early forties, prac¬

tically without exception are eager to go to the front
Try it out. Take half a dozen family men; men who have beer

stabled in the stalls of domesticity until you would have thought th·
smell of the world pasture had passed from their nostrils; ask them
if they want to go to the iront and see what they say.

We discover more eagerness in the men over 35 than we do in
the newlyweds, in the unwedded, and in the budding youth who have
their first job, their first girl and their first flivver.

These older men do not want clerical jobs, they are not eager
for staff appointments, comfortable billets; they scorn to replace
younger men in commercial chores, but they, every last one of them,
want to get "over there,'' and the nearer to the front the better.

The list of volunteers for the Tank Corps proves this.
But you can prove it for yourself any afternoon.
What's the answer?
G'wan, we're married ourselves.

Is America Facing a Petroleum Famine?
One of the most essential war-time comniodrtics is petrol·. ;m

Consequently the cry raised by the taxation committee of the Na¬
tional Petroleum War Service Committee that America is on the
verge of an oil famine must be taken seriously.

The chairman of the committee is A. C Bedford and the tax¬
ation report was framed by Henry L. Doherty, the largest producer
of refinable oil. The report strikes a note of grmrine alarm.

Congress, realizing a danger of shortage in oil, has already
granted a 10 per cent reduction. The original provisions called for
an 80 per cent tax on oil profits and the amendment only made a 10
per cent exemption and this reduction, the taxation committee states,
is not sufficient encouragement and can only result in what oil men

have been predicting for some time.a paralysis of oil production.
The simple fact seems to be, in the opinion of the taxation

committee, that the war revenue bill provisions will tax oil pro¬
duction to extinction. Oil supply depends upon prospecting or wild-
catting. The prospector loses ioo per cent if he loses and gains too
).er cent if he strikes oil. The percentage of strikes is very small.
thus proving it to be a hazardous business. The oil men say that
he war tax bill would take 80 per cent or all of the profits.

It is an interesting question and one that should at least be
.nvestigated very carefully owing to the importance of motor fuels
;n the world conflict. However, the oil producers must also realize
hat in framing a revenue bill, the national needs are paramount
and no industry can safely urge consideration simply for its own
preservation.

But there should be grave deliberation over the oil production
problem. If as the oil producers say, the war revenue bill will tax
it out of business the harm is immeasurable. The men who make
ihe claim are prominent enough to make their opinions important.

Allied governments now pay the United States $10,000,000 a
month interest on war loans, and within a year the monthly return
»ill be $40.000,000. which a few months ago would have been con-
tidered a tidy sum, but is now only pin money.

A German general, surprise attacked, fled in his pajamas. The

trman army may not be outfitted with night shirts, but that it is
tiring" there is no doubt!

-?-Coram Non Jadice.
Judge not my life! No man inherits

_
A wordly goodness free from stains;

Nor doth obtain that which he merits
Nor merit that which he obtains.

We strive alone in flesh and spirit.The strong men win, the fragile bleed
But U we lose, Jehovah hears it,'Twas as wc strove and not the deed
Were it within our feeble power

To reck the pain of failure's los»
We would not lose Life's little hour.

'

Nor count lost battles utter dross.
We'd spring, full armored, to the battle,We'd fight, we'd bleed, we'd rest »while-
And if we lost, at Death's loud rattle.Wed stay the finger of Time's dial.
But as we are as He has made us

We can but strive to do our b<-st
And. tailing, pray that He will aid us

To meet the greater, higher test

Then judge me not, nor those who tore mr
«Condemn me not as slayer or slain.For in the land I see before me
?1 grasp the sword and fight again.

CULPEPER CSUBl

AMERICAN PRISONERS
IN GERMAN CAMPS

DARMSTADT HOSPITAL.
1 CI. Pvt. Arthur Woodman, Evans-

U>n. 111.
CAMP RASTADT.

Pvt. Antonio Cianchetti. McKees
Rocks. Pa.

Pvt. Jack Joweri. Klnston, Ala.
Pvt. Harvey C. Walker, CoK·

Springs. Ala.
Pvt. Millird F. Gatwood. Br«wton.

Ala.
' BAYREUTH HOSPITAL.
Lt. Irving Smith, S. Orange. K, J.
Pvt. Bady B'lack. Wayne, Ark.
Pvt. Tho«. Reifsnyder, PotUvill«-.

Pa.
Sgt. John Shields. Brookville. Ps.
Cpl. Maille A. Everett. Fiorala. Ala.

CAMP LANGENSALZA.
Pvt. L. D. Miller, New Kensington,

Pa.
Pvt. J. D. Arsemont. Thlbodaux. La
Mech. N. L Borst. Jamestown. N. Y.
Pvt. L Catanose, Strate Simlmeria,

Italy.
Pvt. P. A. Dombrowskl. Nerth Am-

boy. N. J.
Pvt. Angelo Diana, da Cases«. Italy.
Pvt. Chas. Schickling. Sayreville. N. J.
Pvt. D. C. McAllister. Granby. Mo.
Pvt. J. P. Rodgers. Phiiadflphla. Pa.
Pvt. W. R. Dickinson. Philadelphia.

Pa.
Pvt. Jas. L S-hlssler. Philadelphia.

Pa.
Pvt. Norman Zimmerman, Meyers-

dale. Pa.
Cpl. John R. Flavin, North Walpole,

?. H.
Pvt. J. M. Anderson. Bellwood, Pa
Sgt. R. L. Blankenshlp. Mart. Texas.
Pvt. Albert Block, Forestville. Conn,
Pvt. Stlney C. Martina ? ace, Bhenan-1

doah, Pa.
Pvt. W. F. Borinsky. Mlnersville. Pa.
Cpl. Wm. P. Cahill Woortbury. Conn.
Mech. Joseph Satonte. New York.
Cpl. J. E. Farren. New Haven. Conn.
Pvt. Joseph J. Wllkanowsky, Keasbey,

N. J.
Pvt. W. f". Grifflth. Steubenvill», O.
Mech. W. Donovan. Jamaica Plains.

Mass.
Pvt. C. Endsley. Crnterville. InA
Pvt. Josie Brown. Hays. tt. C.
Pvt. If. W. Laeey. Philaaeiphia, Pa-
Pvt. E. B. O'Connell. Philadelphia. Pa.
Pvt. G. Arduzrl. Philadelphia. Pa
Pvt. Jos. D. Trice. Dickson City. Pa
Pvt. Herbert C Howe. Pueblo, Colo.
Pvt. Thoma» H Gush, McAdoo. Pa
Cpl. H. Viertng. New Haven. Conn
2nd Lt James V. Polacek. Tipton, la.
Pvt. Fdwin G. Anderson. Phil·«.. Pa.
Pvt. Frank J. Bernas. Elmlra. ? i
Pvt. 1 Ci John J. Collins. New Ha-|

ven. Conn.
Pvt. John Henderson Roeklanil, M>.«?.
Pvt. 1 Ci. Robert F «-rtccr. Phfla. Pi

Camp Karlsruhe: Van Cha<-oh. John
Jay. Lieut. Hartford. Conn Whiton,
Arthur Le^uts. First Li« it, Norton-I

¡vil!». ?. D.. and Tibbetts. «";jy D..
First Lieut., Bennlngton. ?. H.
Camp Darmstadt: Pever. William.

ir.. Pvt Shippcnshurg. Pa Bailey.
Edward G. A. Pvt. Merced. Cal:
Huston. Ira. Pvt . l.ockport. N. Y.,
and Lavln. Eli. Coro, t-Iica. Mich.
Camp Rastatt: Bushy. Willard E

First Lieut. New Hñv'n, Conn
Camp l'nknovvr.- ZhorelU, Frirk

?.. Pvt.. Phiiadflphia; Wiiliams. John
H.. Pvt., Etter.-. Pp.: Elli.« Hober
Robert Lieut. Endeavor, Wi-.. and
Jenkins. Ralrh. Pvt.. Philadelphia.
Camp Darmstadt: Frith, Frank L.

Corp. New Brighton. Pa.
Camp Cassel: Berg, Max. Pvt.. Chi-

cago.
Previously rer-orted prisoners ofl

war. now wounded and in hospital:
Wfims, William B.. Pvt St. Louis;
? minger. Isaac. Pvt., Jefter»on«rllle.
Ind.; Boyle. Lawrence. Corp.. Torop-
«->, Ohio, and Brown. Gilmore. Pvt..
F.rst class. Brookville, Pa.
Previous'- reported prisoner of war]

in Germany, now reported kilted In
action: Hunter. Wcllman, Pvt.,
Sri in« Valley. Wis.
Previously report, i prisoner of war

in Germany, now report««*·] havln«,
di«d from wounds ra'trîv-ed in ksCMon:
William», Martin F.. PvL, Brcoklin,
W. Va.

PROHIBITION IS
.APPROVED BY

LOWER HOUSE
COXTTN'CF.I> FTIOM G??? OSt

Saloon League ia financed by drug
manufacturer·, and that it hai sought
to eacaot pledges in secret from as-;
piranta for office. Mr. Decker de-
dared that the charg«0 was untrue,
nnd Mr. Meeker- advanced close to
him uttering the statement that he.
could prove it. Members from ad¬
joining i-ie-Us started to Interfere as!
«.the two Mif-souri members» glared at
each other, hut Mr. Decker held his
ground and exclaimed:

"I'll keep order here even tf I am
a Pacifist."
An amendment, proposed hy Mr.

Beahlbl, of Pennsylvania, to move the
late up to December 31 of this year,
-.vas voted down.

MEW PLANES READY
FOR AIR MAIL SERVICE

Have Carrying Capacity of 300
Pounds of Mai!.

Six air mail planes have been
completed and will eoon be in serv¬
ice. a«cordiner to information »riven
out by the Postoffiee Department,
and others will be built as new mai.
routes are established
The specifications call for a .«reed

of 1«W mile.» an hour and a clir'ang
capacity of 6,ft'»0 feet in ten minute«
end capable of carrying 30) pounds
of mail. Capt. B. B. Lipsner. new
superintendent of air mail service,
will take charge of the equipment
at once and will have the machines
piloted by postal aviators to New
York, Philadelphia and Washing¬
ton.
In a recent statement by Second

Assistant Postmaster General Prae-
ger. he said, "I have no illustration
as to the possibilities as well as the
limitations of the present-day air¬
plane. Carefully kept record« on
nearly 30.000 miles of cross country
work, no little of it in fog. rain or
hall, he« given us a clear idea as to
what we have a riirht to expect of
the planes now available for mail
purposes, hut no extension of that
service will be mode without due
regard for .he war «lcmands on our
aircraft industry and personnel."
An air route between ? York

and Chicago is now being considered,
which would cut In half the tim«·
between the two greatest cities of
the I'nited States and bring the en¬
tire West, even to the Pacific Coast
twelve hours clo.er to New York
and Atlantic seaports

Firemen to CeleWte
2-FIatooo Adoption

In celebration of the adoption of
the two-platoon system hy the Dis-
trict of Columbia fire department
the members of Ençlne Company

¦ No. 24 will hold a banquet and
dance tomorrow night.
Th· dance will be held at the

quarters of No. 24 Engine Company.
Georgia avenue and Rock Creek
¡Church roatl rorthweat.

Bread of Wood acd Feather».
Amsterdam.Hera aro some "er-

.ati" materials found in German
bread by the Chemical Inatitut« of
Leipsv. »n:ch .jts.mlr.ed several sam-
Pi*·: FaaaWaTefaaa thread. VV r.deiln.J, Ij.

leol. t-cP'-r, wood, si raw, gypsum,
'i-aAlJ». splint«.s. ttu-ij aad vervUiciiK.

The antagonism which the Republï-
can· are evincine In insistine that

¡eiection of their congressional candi¬
dates will mean the utmost of war

support for the administration con¬

vinces us more than anything else
that their support. In truth, will be
.argely antagonistic ail the time.
[«Ml they elected.

For how can they expect the voters
to believe they would not be friendly
to the administration when the sug¬
gestion they will not be friendly Alls
them with th* greatest amount of
antagonism one has heard from them
¡ln some time?
The mere mention of antagonism

tills them with antagonism.an eutag-
;onism ao deep and so bitter, because
of Its -depth, that lt takes no micro-
scop« to see what would be their
feeling tf they gained control of the
Senate and House during the Wilson
administration.
Fancy Henry Cabot Lodge, aa head

of the Foreign Relations committee,
trapsing up to the White House to
secure permission to speak on an In¬
ternational subject and insistent that
he should have the President's viei*·
point firmly in mind while ao dol-&*t.
Fancy Bolea Penrose calling foi

presidential sanction befor· he under¬
took to dissect appropriation fig-jres
and expenditures, for fear that some
person might Insist indiscretions had
been committed by the present ad¬
ministration. Can you see his de¬
fense, now?
Fancy Charley Curtis hastening to

Tumulty's office to fortify the latest
pro-administration speech in defense
of policies to which Curtis was fun¬
damentally opposed but which in the
good year of 191* he had told the
people of the nation he would uphold
quite as firmly as any Democrat could
Fancy Warren Harding phoning

vigorously to the private room of the
Fre^id^nt to inquire If he might not.
with propriety be ¿riven commission,
within an hour, to defend to the ut-
most some phase of *-he war's con
duct.do you fancy the Ohloan tug¬
ging anxiously at tho telephone cord
as central d.llv tallies with the cal'
an-1 he Is unable, »it the instant, to
communicate with the head of the
ration?
Fa nev John Weeks or \aimy"

Wadsworth shouting orders to th*
forces within th* sacred chamber In¬
sisting at ail odds that the Presi¬
dent's measures be pased at once, and
without modification, that every wlah
of th*· Presiden' shall be gratified
without dispute and without question
Fam-y Senator Knor sending his

evenings helping Secretery Lansing
with some of the bier mail.or poring
over some »serrer messa g*· that has
just com* from un important diplo¬
matic center.fancj· Knox. we sa1

lending a helping hand beetuee h~.
too, had on<-e been the incumbent of
this place.
Fancy Will Hays running over

every few days from Indiana to sec
that the p ror ident's wishes were me»,
and that no Repub an dared suggest
that anything the President wanted
should be denied him for a moment
fancy Ni^k Longworth and Simeon
Fesa and others without number
«ioin* things the way the Democrats
do them.
Dou Think it possible*
Of course >ou don't.and neither

¦T.OCS anybody else. Why, the Repub¬
licans themselves do not believe their
own statements th.Lt their support of
be .tdr.V.r.iñtratlon in the war would

t>o more instantaneous and fruitful
than the Democratic support It Is
impossible.the very height of Im^jos-
sibility.and they know it and their
leaders know it»
Po why. in the name of patriotism,

try to make the American people
think otherwise? is it fair to the
Democratic party to try to do this?
Is It fair to the Republican party'*
Is is fair to the country at a serl-

ou time like this?

Senator Thomas, all fun to «he rear
said somet'-ing about Secretary
Lanes department being run by
heads of othe*· departments
The trouble is not as serious as that.

The truth 1?. there are energetic)
Cebi net officers whose duties some¬
times overlap and the more active
ones find themselves a.s*uminç duties
which perhaps other officers emud
quite as well as.-ume or perhaps
might better be trusted wuh. if the
work is to be performed with the ut-
most efficiency.
The trouble, however, is not serious*

enough to warrant a Congressional
investigation, or a thorough probe by
the President. It is something that
can be straightened out by the Cabir· t
officers themselves. And this co.
of action will be taken before any of
the Senators cr.n say "Jack Sprat.''
That is. the officers will follow thi3
course if thev want to save the Presi¬
dent the trouble of taking their cases
. nto his hand£.

THE OBSERVER

200 CHURCHMEN TO
CONVENE HERE TODAY

ÌWartime Church Council Seeks
Protestant Co-ordination.

Mor« than urn) members of the W'ar-
me Church Council will meet today

at the New York Avenue Presbyte-
rian Church, to gain a greater co-or-
dinaticn among Protestant churches

I in war work.
Th« program Include» a renort of

th« Commission of the Churches by
iJrof. "William Adams Brown. dl»cu»-
«ion» on the religious and moral prob¬
lem« of th" army and navy by F. P.
Keppel. Assistant Secretary of War;
Bishop McDowell, chairman of the
teneral cemmtttee of chaplains, and
Dr. Chralse S. Macfailand. gneral
secretary of the Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ In America.
At the evening session addresses

-vili be made by Dr. Robert E. Si«ear.
chairman of the General Wartim«1
Commission: Secretary Daniels. Dr.
Harry Emerson Fosdlck. who iecent-
Ijr returned from France, and by Dr.
¦'ore. Bishop of Oxford.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DWIG
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Lasí Night at Theaters
Bel··-».Mme. Kallrk la "Th· RU-

die ? Wiau."
Mme Bertha Kaüeh ha» given to

the suge s vivid piece of dramaturgy
in her litest effort. "Th· Riddle
Woman." which sect a home-bound
audience Into adjectival flight» at the
Belasco last night. At thus «arly da v.
on« hesitate» to estimate the «cope
of Mme Kalich» suece»». but only
Um most captious critic will cavil at
the Ides that not only Mme Kalich
but her play have ivored distinct
triumph».

The Riddle: Women" I» a drama
of sweeping, virile power. It moves
through three periods of dramatic ac¬
tion with a majesty that 1» compelling
It hears the mark» of polished direc¬
tion, of intelligent, artistic character
apportionment: grip« with a t*»naeitv
hat -· «apela the use of Nazlmova «nd
"War Brides" a» a comparison.
One is strongly reminded. !n fact

of Nazimova'e own intensity in wit¬
nessing Mm» Kalich'« attainment»
of the emotional ereacendo The
»urce·» of thi« Polish actress was

primary only to th»t of her
extremely well - chosen support
though at times, when »he arises '<

towards th:» and that climatic peak
one feel» th»t greater intensity
might have resulted from mote re-
!>r»»5:««n in the minor scenes Fuoh
inequalities, however, are doubtless
not permanent. Mme. Kdlich trifled
«i«h the heart-beat» of an audience'
too long last night to justify the
suspicion that her appreciation of
dramatic responsibility might not
encompass, eventually, th. elimina-'
tion of these disproportion» if such.
they really «re.
"The Riddle: Woman" I» a thre»-

»ct play lora'ed among the commer¬
cial aristocracy of Denmark. It con¬
cern» a woman.portrayed by Mme
Kalich.who has risen from the Den¬
mark «octal ruck to the commanding
position of the wife of Denmark's
foremost maritime Bgvr» Through-
out the play run» ß thread of dia¬
logue of ship» and shipnic:· that is
sufficient to localize the production
»nd retain the identity of it» scene.
This woman. Lilla «*Mr:k. for years
blackmailed by a ras-al of nobll'ty
for an indiscretion of her girlish
years, face» the choice of sacriflcinc
to the nobleman's lust a etri of ten¬
der age whom she has promised to
protect or accepting exposure of her
own past, iucb is the motif nnnin,;
.hro'jfrh three acts of well-knit,
smooth-runnlr.e plot ari In our hum¬
ble opinion, Mme. Kalich'» own con¬
quest cannot dim that !u»rer of a play
that »weep» through from curtain to
curtain without an improbabili'y It
is credited to Charlotte E. Heils and
Dorothy Donnelly.
Next to Mme Kaiïch's personal

attainment», non· must rank the work
of ?. A. Aneon. a· the fortune-hunt¬
ing, diarolut« nobleman. Mr Anson.
we r.ote. ha» left th· cast «V -Some¬
one In The House." which »as here
a short time ago. for a part with
Mme. Kalich which offet· him
splendid opportunities. Detail» of his
performance are not partici.ar here
but Anson . lust te credit d with a
portrayal marked by a «ielicacy »nd
finesse that does credit to his intelli¬
gence. To our »urpnse. he attains
a rank in "The Riddle: Woman."
which surpasse« that of Robert
Edeson. whose characterisation of the
rieh Lar» Olrik. who forgives his wife
for her erring youth must not. how¬
ever, be lowly rated. Possibly Mr
Edeson may get more from h » part,
but it la doubtful. The part offers no
exceptional chance« and mliht greatly
suffer in lees capable hands. Praise
is meted out here also to Miss Ann
MacDonald. Albert Bruninç. Miss
Beatrice Allen, and Mr. John Black
The others. Miss Thera. Westen Miss
Beatrice Miller and Herbert Ransome.
must take final position ln this re¬
vi«-«w.
In summary- then. Mme. Ks'ich. we

believe, has »cored a success in "The
Riddle: Woman." and wc take the
liberty of dealgnating her performance
as a successful artlstlo melodrama. If
you can Imagine it.

Keith·».Valeaka Suratt
How the little peasant girl fron the

Caucasus bloomed Into a Winter
Garden flower with poison in her
perfume, is the story of the "Purple
Poppy-· in which Valeska Suratt
stars at Keith's this week.
In the vernacular, the "Purple

Poppy" is some blossom. Sue en¬
chants with perfect technique a Rus¬
sian grand duke whose pet foible«
are Russian kummel »nd peasant
burning, altogether a most intereeting
character. They rendetvous In a pri¬
vate dining room in Greenwich
village. After the grand duke has
nonchalantly drank «bout a pint ci
kummel he unbosom» himself and in
order to convince hi» companion that
he 1» a real hero tell» her of knoutlng
partie» and »uchllke festivals at which
he wa» the master of ceremonies
Litt'.e does the kummel-haxed noble¬
man dream that instead of entertain¬
ing k Broadway chicken he is ln the
clutches of a Russian peasant girl
with the fire of revenge smouldering
in her veins. The play culminates
with Valeaka In "high." She chokes
the gra/id duke and kisses her lover
who comes in most unexpectedly, and
to cap the dim», tell» a police
captain right wl» re he get« off.

All flippant description passed up.
Miss Suratt has a wonderfully good
«¡tetch and her impersonation is dis¬
tinguished by perfect pole« a.-'·'· finish.
There isn't an ounc* of'"drag" ? the
act, every incident end speech and
gesture carrying the action forward
to the climax.
Next m clevernea» to the headllner

was the "Best Sellers ln which Her-
mine Shone and Regan Hughston were
responsable for many cruel, cruel dig»
at Rest Beaeh. Elinor «"»lyrt. Harold
MacGreth and their r ¡ut-watte cM-

[ leagues A Balky Romance," "The
a-ssii Survivor*/' mat "Out ol the

Storm, ' were th· best «seller» from
whoae pagaia Uve perfectly grand
heroes and heroine» »t*ppa>d forth
into the public gas*
Bob HaU .ztempoiises a number of

ditties on subjects dictated by tfe«
audience, including President Wilson,
the next liberty loan. General Per¬
shing. and »mokes for the boys at
Walter Reed Hospital. Did he get
applauded' He did ur.'.ll the audi¬
ence's arms got tared
Mentioning applause. Janet Ad»tr

and her charming red-hai red «...i ··-

ant. received about what they de¬
served being called back »ome half
dozen times Miss Adair'i songs are
of the "sure-fire hit variety Ther.
>» "My Little Boy.'' a new 'moth.·-'
»ong, "Peache·." 'Goodbye. Alexan¬
der Jona»." and a siartling t-avest
on 'he wen-known "Oh. Fren«··«·.
Harns and Money, with the aid -'

a couple of weirdly over,::
stringed instruments, sing »hen
f-ompositions. including "When Tonv
Goes Over the Top" and "Tell It to
the Marine» " They conclude sjr.th »

ee«.«i"n of the "Blues." Killarnev bsl-
lards and Galwftve«*e ditties *r» th«
specialty of Stephen D O'Rourk»
However, he forgets humel« and
lapses into "I Hear Tou Calili
Bobbie Gordon« presents a «erf«*· «'

oharrr.ir.g picture »ridies CoUini ».nd
Hart are two strong men who look
as if they had Just been r

bumpers" and whose hobo g« «up ad«i*
to in» effectivenea» of their M

Go.k.·.»Tlrapatra.·*
In aadlf.or. to the »laboral· photo¬

play pr«*<luctlon of ''Cleopatra. «ritt«
Theda Bara »s the star, as the aid»-]
m«tln.« attraction, the Cosmo.» Thea¬
ter bill this weejc *is.- Mveral
srecia! excellence and novelty. Hanlon
and Clifton open with on« oí them
allei "The Unexpected." which is
converted from an apparenti.- high-
tímml musical act into one of un«--u»)-
Iy clever acrobatics, while the Rovai
flateastiilin«· present unquettlonablv th»
best iuggler with the greal.at
her of clever novelties seen in *sVa»h*
'mfton tht» season Mi. and Mra.
William O'Clare also ha.» a novel
Irisa singing and «js»Baring »kit, "A
Breeie from KUlarr.ey." which pre¬
sent» the novelty of a melodeon folded
up like a suit caae O'Clare is a fine
yodeler. and hie wife is r.u.ually
«-lever with the Irish Jig Arthur
Rigby ha» a blackftee n-or.-.logue
with some funny hits, and Weber and
Elliott offer a bit of Yidd.eh carica¬
ture and dialect with songs. "The
Little Bugiar," the headline, l.aa it»
strong points ln the cleverness of the
«iiminutive "baby" «-omedian. Jimmy
Rosen and a dashing chords that car.
make itself heard besides iocsiing the
part. Tne fine »uperpic: ire "Cleo¬
patra." with Theda Bara in the title
rcle. is a splendid added attraction
for the matinee·, while a Bor.bv
Bumps doughnut cartoon makes lor
laughter, and the Hearst Pathe News
show» some fine war pictures.

BOY IS ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT BY COMPANION

Otis Shaw Slightiy Wounded by
Martin Gibson.

Fifteen-year-old Otis C Shaw. S3:
Seventh street northwest, was ac-

cidently wounded in the. leg yester¬
day afternoon by his chum. Msrtin
Gib»on. when the two boy« were at

target pr»ctice on the Aqueduct
Bridge. Show'» Injuries were de¬
clared to be «light by physician» at
the Emergency Hospital, where he
was taken for treatment.
W. H. Miller. 86 years old. a res¬

ident of 639 E «treet northwest, wa»
knocked down at Eleventh and F
»treet» northwest ye»terday after¬
noon, by a motor truck driven by
Owen Downes. a chauffeur for a de¬
partment »tore. The aged man wa»
taken to the Emergency Hotpital
for treatment.

Why Soviet» Will Surriye Bokbe-riki
In the American public mind litt'«·

distinction has been perceived be¬
tween the Bolshevik governmer.·
and the Soviet Republic. The
Bolsheviki are a wing of the Rus¬
sian Social Democrstic pa:ty whote
program found favor with the peo¬
ple »peaking through their Soviet»
It may be that the Bolihevtki have
lo«t popular favor, ln which case
the »upport of the Soviet» will «ure-

| ly be transferred to some other
group of political lead«-s.the Men-
»bevik Social Democrat« or perhaps.

¡the Social Revolutionists. But *to
look for the early disappearance of
the Soviet system, to axpect that

j the laborious masse» are ready to
»rive up their power to the
propertied class.that is. Indeed, too
much. Nothing of thi» sort can
come to pas.« without bloodshed on
a great scale. Perhaps a twelfth
of the Flussi.·, ? people hate the
Soviet system because under it they
have lost their political power and
their property. But If we undertek»
to pull their political .¦·-«» out
of the fire we may become embroiled
with the remainder of the Russian
people .From "Russian Character
In Transition." by Edward Alsworth
Kos», in "Aaf·" *«.->¦ -·

Trar^porUboo Satds Growir;
To nv't the rapid development and

urgent needs of the Red Croe· trans-
portation service in Franc*, th· War
Council ha» authomed the purchas«.
for Immediate shipment, of MO 2-
ton truek». with army oodle». to¬
gether with Jo per «sent «par» parr»
land aa extra supply of -.ire* sufficient
'for one rear a coa.tir,uo«ie opers'.ion
st a total cost.including «¿..'?? ivi
boxlnf-<X 19*.*¥1 ~-

fflSw re

.ty^. c tt»mtaét. j.1
New Tork Sept a lirktHr.

«houssnd flat-tooted mea. with soft
hand» «nd ability to tell funny stor¬
ies, will be looking for sew jobs
October 1 in New Tork The closing
of the breweries will throw that
many bartender» out of work.
The downcast bonifaces of "the

poor men s club are .lot hit «o bard
»« might be supposed, however Tec
thousand »«loons go out of bustm»·
in the greater city and about IV-
000 employees who derive their liv¬
ing from saloons will find their oc¬
cupation* gone.
But the bartenders are a thrifty

lot. Many of them have their o»n
cars and little place» out in the coun¬
try and very few of them ever take
a drink. Nearly every bartender
wants to get out of the business
He is glad the big opportunity has
come.
The greatest sufferer by the cloa-

lag ot saloons will be the saloon
"swabber." He is a type of barroom
attache of whom little is known bythe general public Ue »ill »uffer
most by th« closing of the cheaper
aaioon* because these obscure es¬
tablishments long have been the last
haven of hope in the stormy and
shipwrecked live» of thou»and» of
such social castaways and pariahs
of the gay life.·
The saloon swabber la usually a

combination sexton end ntght » atrh-
man of the e»t«bl.«.am«nt which
houses, feeds and sustain» him
He locks up end opene up He is
the janitor, polisher, garbage mar.
»nd all around scrub" of the beer
saloon Industry. The b»rroom or
its basement is usually his home.
his »orkshop and playground end
he fit· them all wi'h the esey and
effortless familiarity of the mop in
its bucket.
Every East Side sud rsrlor has

Its hopeless derelict.the »webber
.who it blear-eyed, dropsical «nd a

trembling misshapen shadow of
.«hat »as once fine physical man¬
hood. He is the Tnslf-alive «ymbol
of the saloon at its worst Most of
them will go to charity institution»
to spend the rest of their daye
dreaming of the hopeless past

Investigation proves the surpris-
r.g and teartening fact that tn«
rrevalent and. ususlly. long-cher.
ishtSal desire of every saloonkeeper.
berkaea, brewery dr:ver and swab*
is to be a farmer

A motion ric'ure actress whose
name screeches from b.llboarda e.er
so often called on Big Bill Edwards,
the tax collector the other dav to tell
l-:m why »he jiad been »o forgetful
abasta» he: ina ama tax
Th» collector sa» to It that she had

a ¿rood chair, that her pom was com-
lortably placed and that the match«·
..ere hand«· Then he gave ear »yra-
tathetically

Pie»»« dont Kerne me. Mr Big
Bill ihe »aid. lighting up w.th etkty
nonrhalance. "but I'm a busy lady.
1 don't know what to allow for cos¬
metics, taxicab». tapestr.es and frocki
.if you kno«.' what î C-Mar,

H«",· much do you is·*»· a week"
sail Bill.

I am a star." »h· replied I over
accept les» thsn ore tho-iesnd d'llars
earh week "

O. Mike. ' called the
'lead her out. collect the tax and

-lie en a SO per cent r«-na.t« Take
1er out quick: She is making Be
cry."

Werd comes to Park Row that Capt
Franklin P. Adam», the »el'-kit»
and j ? ertt. is now «icing confide: «»

work In Dep»rtment G-'-B at rerah-
ing» heai »carters ::: France G-G-?
it ia presumed, stands for Giving it
to The Bo«"hes. He rccenrlv »en· the
following messaf to the American
¡"r'.s H'imonstr "II ·» a ¿Treat gsme
to be in. «nd it 1« worth the pr.va-
tion of barhtr.g io a »plit of Marne
water to know, a' first banal th»t
nothing in the world c«n keep tc»
from -»a!,oping the Boche, or a« we
uncouth waiTior» In our slangy way
call h.m.*he enemy "

AUSTRIA PUSHES PEACE.

Bunan Say? Agitation ^'iil Be
Continued.

Amsterdam. Sept. B..Austria will
not des.st from her peace ag-.is'ion
Barer. Burlan, the Austro-Hungarian

Í foreign minister »:at«d · an inter¬
view with Theodor Woiff. editor of

ithe Berliner Tirer!»"-., according to
I Berlin dispatches Baron Bunan ?»

iquotetd as savins
"Even though v.e may be unsua-oe·»-

ful in opening th«· way for peace we

are not going to remain idle
"We mail er-ploy every minute tc

advance the peace agitation '*

FEAR OF CZAR'S 7ATE
MAKES KAISERIN ILL

Perl». Franc-.The German Kai¬
serin t* pre*.· lo ovarpowarring f-arr
'that the fete of the Romanoff» will
be visited upon the HohenTOW-rn»
Th»t i» the real re»aoa I »rr. told

for the continual Ulne«:« of the Em-
! pre»» of Germany. The lete;·
flrmation comes from The Hegue

Ita the shape of ter received by
a noblewoman of ? Hand from a

¡friend of the Kaiserin"» c ur:

Through Bwitaerland th» real
story also leaks, although «ierinan
¡paper» have been ir.s:«t;nr that the
Kaiserin*« state of prostration ?»

] due to worry over the absence of
'her »on» in the war zone. People
¡here smile at that, assuming that
? the Kaiserin must knew how "very
¡close'' her s.x ·««.·.woundcd sons get
to th* front.

lt is aaid the Keiser'.n's 1llne«s
dates from the arrest of the Caar
and th· Czarina becoming acute
¡when r.ews «Mme of the Cxar s aa-
sassinatior..
Lately the German Empress has

shut herself In her rooms, devour-
Ing the newspapers, fixing her at-
tent'.on on news from Russia, inter-
nal disorder« in Austria and food

jtiouble» and accia! democracy agi-
tation in Germany

he letter to Holland aay» the
as no time to comfort hi»

The let
irflaer "h

of one idea.that the military re-

| vertes in France and the economic
situation at home tarili »pre»d Rus-
siar. revolutionary seed through
Germany and lead to the fall of the
fenv'v of Hoher.»o¡lerr
The Kîiserin suffers "i.rlent

pains in the head followed h> famt-
ing fita and hallucinations *' Her
physical and mental condition are

completely undermined.

A LINE O- CHEER
EACH DAY O' THE YLAR.
Bv John Kendrirk kaavr·

TELLING TI«E.
Tbe time of day I do not tell.
A» »ome do by th« elocJt.

Or by the distant chiming bell
Bet on some steepled rock.

But bv rhe rrogrese that I aee
tn what I have to do

It's either Done 0'Cia»eV: fo«- ma.
Or only Ha.f-Fast Thro-ago.

tccttnt.» mt,

COLORED MASS
MEETING HELD

Pr«ident Petition«**! for
Colored Generáis and

Colonel*.
A patriotic rally wa» held ysvater-

d»y ta commemoration of th» flfty·
»lath »aniv.r.ary of enanc.patiea
at Cosmopolitan Bept.st Church,
H and Ninth »treet* northwe »?. un¬
der th· «uepieee of th· »arious col-
ored orgaalaatlons of th» dty.
The organisation» wt-'oh w»r»

repre»ent»d awe a· follow»: Th»
Whit« Oo·» Fra>» Employment Bu¬
reau of America the NatioaaJEvangelistic Minuter·' »Hi.?« »f
America antf H»nder»on ~i»!l
Bight» Laegue of America. Dr «
P. W. Drew, prenden« of th» «sit¬
ane», bureau and league, présidai,
in part, he »aid

B»»e Frove«] Leyalrs».
«Th· colored «oldiei» h«v. pi»«"»!

thatir loyalty and bravar? and deceive
promotion ¦· · »ignaj rascognition «at
their eervice Thl» war cannot be
won without the negro »hedding hla
blood m defense of the country that
gav» him hi» birth It will take 1 DM.,
«tte negro »oieier» relnforoed toy «jsM.·
000 whit« *oidier» to «tob the KtaJaer
and end thi« Inhuman war. therefor«.
1 feel that I volo» th* »entiment of
every citiaen of tho United f»i«Je»
»nd all the allia» ot tb« foreign conn-
triee who are now etagaged lor «ae
world-wid» democracy that th» G? asi -

dent should ««tomóte by «appointing or
cresting colored colonel» and gênerai«
to lead »he rolored troop· in th·
United «tite» tarmy."
A' the conclusion of tha addMM

reaolution» were adoptad pctrtiostac
the President to appoint colored aras¬
erais and colonel» ¦ the army.

CONFUSION CAUSED BY
PAY ALLOTMENT PLAN

Gen. WixbcJ Explain« Reat-om for
Cause of ComplainL

Brig «Ger. F E Wood, acting on«·«.
terrnaaater g»re-«l raji*· afention
».esteri«- te taw different* betweaa
the «iguUr a.-mv »11-Mirnont of a .ol¬
dier » p»y. whi'h t paud by the Wer
Department »nd the allotment·
which, supplemented by a g*·' * .--merit
allowance, are paid hy the Tr.a«TurT
Departmer,· .r-^urh the W«- FUak
In»urancs» Bureau
Much «---" and n-.:»'unôer»»a"»«1-

mg has prev»:led oor.oernmg The al¬
lotment» of soldier», »nd there b·»·

rr»er«-»e» «-omplaint» over whet
wa» belie ear] to he unwa-r»«i'ed delay
in the rec-rTt o» »llofrr,»:-t -heck«.
Much «-orreepor.denoe has reaches!
th« «3u»r«erma»ter s dertvrtmem In¬
tended for the War Ri«k Irvaviranoe,
. nd the War Biak Insurer«-«» «a rurn
-.r. vet letter» intended tor thm quar-
termairter ß department.
The regular »rmv all-«trne>ri« s -».·

by which all enlisted men «»rer« per-
Tnitted to make allotment» for their
famlhe». :» «UH «a operation and will
"veiiim.e »· a ateperete org«n«»i.-·-
from th» W»r Ri»k Inaurane». »h"i.
la» to do chiefly «»nth allotment» and
allowance» of the men of «he national
»rmy who have en*ered the »erv«ce
»ince «he War Bisk Insurance Act
h-Oaroe s '*·»

MID-CITY CITIZENS'
ASS'N. HOLDS MEETING

Committee on Car Fare Q«avestie«
^ia« Appf-intfjci.

A ooramtt'ee oiothed «erlth full
.to«·«; to »ct in the ?^?.». of th«*
p·· It on of th» W»shlngton Railway
and Electric Cc«mpany. which I» ask¬
ing for increase tn tariffs, wa» ap-
????·*? »t the meeting of the Mid-
City C.tiien«' A»soci»'ion. ]»»t nlgM.
Th« conamittee will h· pressent at

the public he»r!ng or «·.» petition.,
which 1» to be held Ir the Di»trlct
building. October ' w; '· 00 lat¬
inità» in»truction» w»r' given to the
committee a« to wh»*ï-»r cr net It
should favor an iror*»».s· la straet
car fare, the a.«so-l«tien membeír·
indicated in discussing th» appoint«
ment of th» commutée tha! if th·
company cpu'd »how good ground·
for asking the increase it wa» the
wish of th» organization th»t »uch
increes» t·*» g-anted Tr.» ,-t??-..ttee
is foirpois' of Dr. F Aobc·;. ehair-
man. tv. J Thorn, «nd V. Auth.
Plans for the p»-:ioip»ttor. at tho

! aaaoc.ation in ih» forthcomlnsr
liberta ¡o»n drive were dltcuued
Although th» housing » » -

w·« discuss"! briefly, no definite ac
tion «.»» t»k»n.
-

Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture Pearson Out

Dr TR A Pearson he» refigred hi·
- '.«rr ot

Arri'-il-.ure :n order to r.FUrrs» hi·
is pra -of low» S'a*e Co'·

:l«re of Af
?t-ts. acererding to » »-»terrien! of the

e»»Terd»y.
«5 I Christie ' ?·..--

'Lafa>ette. Ind. ha« ben noi
Ito succeed Dr F -t

írmatlon by th» í« «te.

COURTEOUS CHURCHMAN
Plíasing Inciden! on Front in ^Tiicn

Two Chaplair.î Fiajured.
I An arm·- chaplain of the- E,»:e-oopal
persuasion ten» of some erperier,· ·»·

he had on the western front when
hi» rec-men- wa· quartered in a litt'·
town Th» Hun» h«d destroyed mre.·
thing there, not even leaving · builé-
ing to hold «vervi«-«». A Bart of W»
»ter- is »» follow».

' Finally I wer· to »e» th» Boma»
a - ohaplam a fine «r »Í. bu¬

hes· nerd Irl»hman from Bo»tor
not u»e the church he eaid «' onoa
But I thought It wa» destre ed arg

! an.'VAnv. I didn't suppose- >oud mt
.me.' I answered Well they had put
a roof on in place of the ·;

ene. and the altar hadr.'· tetr. hurt,
so at S o clock !a the mornlnl ae «salsi
nui in the church a) . «. 1 had nt»
Proteetam communio:-, »e·-·.»·, ansi at
:«?? there w»« another
In thi» little narrative sre c»c »ee

the beautiful logic <¦'. tha war Tb«
sacrifice or. th» aw'u! «-»«.'tie lin» la
not far different from that of Cal-
vara for «? eecJi cat. »h» fcloosl tl
shed for all «H » a-» noi going to h·
.o hidebound ¦: our :»..giou» «lew«
«snd practica·» when the battle·^ tot
freedom and civilisation have baas«
won. There will «"oubtle»» be C»'r-
olio». Methodist» »nd Jew. altar ttM

I war 1» ove·· but thev will love
another. - From «he Ohio
Journal
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